SENATE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 0007
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
55TH LEGISLATURE - FIRST SESSION - 2021

Crystal R. Diamond

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR SENATOR CRYSTAL R. DIAMOND

I request that the following be funded:

- to the aging and long-term services department

PLACITAS CMTY SENIOR CTR IMPROVE DONA ANA CO
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install improvements at the Placitas community senior center in Doña Ana county

HIDALGO CO ENA MITCHELL SENIOR CTR IMPROVE
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip and install improvements, including a roof replacement, at the Ena Mitchell senior center in Lordsburg in Hidalgo county

KEN JAMES SENIOR CTR ACCESS VEH PRCHS
fifty-eight thousand four hundred fourteen dollars ($58,414) to purchase and equip a wheelchair-access vehicle for the Ken James senior center in Truth or Consequences in Sierra county

KEN JAMES SENIOR CTR MEAL VEH PRCHS
forty-seven thousand dollars ($47,000) to purchase and equip a home-delivered meal vehicle for the Ken James senior center in Truth or Consequences in Sierra county

T OR C KEN JAMES SENIOR CTR VAC UNIT RPLC
seventy-six thousand dollars ($76,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, replace, equip and install heating ventilation and air conditioning units and related equipment for the Ken James senior center in Truth or Consequences in Sierra county

T OR C SENIOR CTR BUS RPLC
thirty-nine thousand dollars ($39,000) to purchase, equip and replace a passenger van for the Ken James senior center in Truth or Consequences and Sierra county

.21SDIAM001
to the border authority

HIDALGO CO BORDER COM EQUIP PRCHS
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase, equip and install border communications equipment for Hildalgo county

to the cultural affairs department

TAYLOR-MESILLA HISTORIC PROPERTY SITE IMPROVE
four hundred ninety thousand dollars ($490,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, furnish, equip and install improvements to the facilities and exhibits at the Taylor-Barela-Reynolds-Mesilla historic property site in Dona Ana county

FORT SELDEN HISTORIC SITE IMPROVE
two hundred twenty-one thousand dollars ($221,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, renovate, furnish, equip and install improvements to the exhibits and facilities at the Fort Selden historic site in Radium Springs in Dona Ana county

to the public education commission

HOT SPRINGS HIGH SCHL SPORTS FCLTY RPLC
one million six hundred thousand dollars ($1,600,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and replace facilities, including football field, track, press box, restrooms and concessions, at the Hot Springs high school sports facility in the Truth or Consequences metropolitan school district in Sierra county

to the public education department

NEW AMERICA SCHOOL LAS CRUCES FCLTY IMPROVE
sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip buildings and grounds, including the purchase and installation of educational technology and equipment, fencing, information technology and security infrastructure, at the New America School Las Cruces charter school in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES PSD INFO TECH PRCHS
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase and install equipment, including educational technology, furniture and infrastructure, for media programs at elementary, middle and high schools in the Las Cruces public school district in Dona Ana county

.21SDIAM001
MAYFIELD HIGH SCHL AEROSPACE EQUIP
eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to purchase and equip resources for the aerospace program, including flight simulators, wind tunnels and aircraft engine trainers, at Mayfield high school in the Las Cruces public school district in Dona Ana county

MESA MID SCHL WOOD SHOP REN
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and equip a wood shop and classroom, including electrical systems, lighting, heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems, plumbing and remodeling space, at Mesa middle school in the Las Cruces public school district in Dona Ana county

SIERRA ELEM SCHL SYS IMPROVE/RPLC
one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) to plan, design, construct, replace and upgrade the electric, gas and heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems to meet COVID-19 air quality requirements, including the roofing system, at Sierra elementary school in the Truth or Consequences municipal school district in Sierra county

• to the state parks division of the energy, minerals and natural resources department

ELEPHANT BUTTE LAKE STATE PARK IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to park access, boat ramps, parking areas and campsites at Elephant Butte Lake state park in Sierra county

• to the office of the state engineer

DONA ANA CO FLOOD CONTROL IMPROVE
two million five hundred eighty-one thousand dollars ($2,581,000) to plan, design, construct, install and equip drainage improvements, including drainage channels, detention ponds and culvert pipe replacements, in Dona Ana in Dona Ana county

ELEPHANT BUTTE BALBOA DETENTION POND SYS CONSTRUCT
one million nine hundred thousand dollars ($1,900,000) to plan, design and construct storm and surface water control for the Balboa detention pond system in Elephant Butte in Sierra county

• to the department of environment
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DONA ANA CO WWATER SYS IMPROVE
two hundred forty thousand dollars ($240,000) to plan, design and construct, improve and repair wastewater treatment plants and collection systems in the Rincon and Salem service areas in Dona Ana county

ELEPHANT BUTTE IRRIGATION DIST WATER PJCT CONSTRUCT
one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) to plan, design and construct a water conservation project for irrigation delivery systems in Elephant Butte irrigation district in Doña Ana county

LA UNION MDS&WA SOLAR SYS CONSTRUCT
seven hundred seven thousand dollars ($707,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, install and equip a solar energy array, including security fencing, for the La Union mutual domestic sewer and water association in Dona Ana county

LOWER RIO GRANDE PWWA WATER SYS IMPROVE
two hundred forty thousand dollars ($240,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and install water system improvements, including the extension of a waterline along Stern drive, for the lower Rio Grande public water works authority in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES SEPTIC SYS REPLACE
three million eight hundred thousand dollars ($3,800,000) to plan, design, construct, replace and equip improvements to septic systems in Las Cruces in Doña Ana county

MESILLA SCADA SYSTEM
one hundred forty thousand dollars ($140,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and install a supervisory control and data acquisition system in Mesilla in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO SANTA TERESA ARROYO IMPROVE
seven hundred sixty-one thousand dollars ($761,000) to acquire permits and rights of way and to plan, design and construct improvements to the arroyo in Santa Teresa in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO WATER STORAGE TANK DESIGN
four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to plan and design an elevated water storage tank for Camino Real regional utility authority in Santa Teresa in Doña Ana county
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DONA ANA CO NORTH WWATER COLLECTION SYS IMPROVE
three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, construct, and repair the Dona Ana county north wastewater collection system, including manhole and lift station rehabilitation, in Sunland Park in Dona Ana county

FORT SILL APACHE TRIBE WWATER SYS EQUIP CONSTRUCT
five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a wastewater treatment system for the Fort Sill Apache tribe of Oklahoma in Luna county

GARFIELD MDWC & MSWA ARREY WELLS UPGRADE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct and improve the water system, including erosion control for a well house, for the the Garfield mutual domestic water consumers' and mutual sewage works association in Sierra county

ELEPHANT BUTTE WATER SYS CONSTRUCT
five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to plan, design and construct water system improvements in Elephant Butte in Sierra county

ELEPHANT BUTTE WWATER EXPAND
two million nine hundred thousand dollars ($2,900,000) to plan, design and construct the expansion of the wastewater treatment system for residential and commercial districts in Elephant Butte in Sierra county

WILLIAMSBURG WATER & WWATER SYS IMPROVE
four million eight hundred thirty-three thousand one hundred eighty dollars ($4,833,180) to acquire easements and rights of way and to plan, design, construct, improve, purchase, install, furnish and equip water and wastewater systems for Williamsburg in Sierra county

• to the department of finance and administration

LAS CRUCES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT CONSTRUCT
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, equip, furnish and install improvements for a terminal building, including infrastructure, landscaping and parking, at the Las Cruces international airport in Las Cruces in Doña Ana county

• to the department of game and fish

.21SDIAM001
ANTHONY LAW ENFORCEMENT & PUBLIC SAFETY EQUIP
twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) to purchase and install public safety equipment, including speed awareness monitors and trailers, in Anthony in Doña Ana county.

• to the local government division of the department of finance and administration

ALTO DE LAS FLORES MDWCA ADMIN BLDG CONSTRUCT
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to acquire land, to conduct environmental and archaeological studies and to plan, design, construct, purchase, furnish and equip a building, including building relocation, for the Alto de las Flores mutual domestic water consumers association in Dona Ana county.

ANTHONY WSD ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDING UPGRADE
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, renovate, construct and upgrade an administration building in Anthony in Dona Ana county.

DONA ANA CO CASAS LINDAS PARK IMPROVE
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and improve Casas Lindas park in Dona Ana county.

DONA ANA CO CMTY CTR IMPROVE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install improvements at the Dona Ana community center in Dona Ana county.

DONA ANA CO COLQUITT PARK IMPROVE
one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, install and equip structures and landscaping at Colquitt park in Dona Ana county.

DONA ANA CO DE LA O VISITORS CTR IMPROVE
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and install improvements to the De La O visitors' center in Dona Ana county.

DONA ANA CO FAIRGRNDS IMPROVE
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, repair, equip and install improvements, including water systems, facilities, structures and grounds, for the county fairgrounds in Dona Ana county.
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DONA ANA CO FIRE STNS EXHAUST REMOVAL SYS
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and install exhaust removal systems in fire stations in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO FIREFIGHTER SFTY & HEALTH EQUIP
one hundred thirty-three thousand dollars ($133,000) to purchase and install safety and health equipment for firefighters and first responders in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO MESQUITE SKATE PARK IMPROVE
seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design, purchase and install and upgrade equipment for the skate park in Mesquite in Dona Ana County

DONA ANA CO PLACITAS LIGHTING IMPROVE
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct lighting improvements in the Placitas area of Dona Ana County

DONA ANA CO PUB SFTY RADIO EQUIP RPLC & PRCHS
one million four hundred thirteen thousand dollars ($1,413,000) to replace, purchase and equip public safety handheld and mobile radios for staff, vehicles and fixed locations for the county sheriff's department, fire departments, detention centers and emergency management department in Dona Ana county

LOWER RIO GRANDE PWWA CENTRAL OPERATIONS FCLTY
nine hundred fifty thousand dollars ($950,000) to design, construct, furnish and equip a central office & warehouse facility, including landscaping, walkways, site security, furnishings, information technology and communications equipment and related software, laboratory equipment, audiovisual equipment, parking and solar parking shade structures, for the lower Rio Grande public water works authority in Dona Ana county

SOUTH CENTRAL RTD VEH PRCHS
ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) to purchase and equip passenger vans for the South Central regional transit district service between Las Cruces and the Santa Fe industrial park in Santa Teresa in Dona Ana county

ANTHONY PARKS & RECREATION CONSTRUCT
four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, purchase and equip parks and recreational facilities, including a concession stand and restroom in Adams park, in Anthony in Dona Ana county
SENEATE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST

ANTHONY PUBLIC BLDG & FCTY CONSTRUCT
seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to acquire land, easements, and rights of
way, and to conduct environmental and archaeological studies, and to plan, design, construct
Phase II multi-generational building for Anthony in Doña Ana county to demolish

ANTHONY YOUTH FARM MARKET STRUCTURE EQUIP & INSTALL
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and
install a structure, including wash, sanitation, and packing stations and cold storage, for the
Anthony youth farm farmer's market in Anthony in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO DELORES WRIGHT CMTY CTR IMPROVE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, furnish
and equip the Delores Wright community center in Chaparral in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO DELORES WRIGHT MEM PK IMPROVE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip
and install improvements at Delores Wright memorial park in Chaparral in Dona Ana county

HATCH PARKS & RECREATION PLAN
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to conduct archaeological and environmental
studies, and to plan, design, construct, purchase, install and equip parks, including
accessibility, parking lot and flood control, in Hatch in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO PUBLIC HEALTH DEPT BLDG ROOF IMPROVE
four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, purchase and
equip the roof of the public health department building in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES BRANIGAN CULTURAL CTR REN
one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate,
purchase, install and equip improvements to the Branigan cultural center in Las Cruces in
Doña Ana county

LAS CRUCES CMTY OF HOPE WREHSE CONSTRUCT
two million six hundred thousand dollars ($2,600,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate,
furnish and equip facilities for storage and distribution of food at the Mesilla Valley
community of hope in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county
LAS CRUCES LAW ENFORCE EQUIP
eight hundred fifty thousand dollars ($850,000) to purchase and install p-25 compliant
radios and related infrastructure improvements for the public safety regional
communications system in Las Cruces in Doña Ana county

MESILLA LAW ENFORCE VEH PRCHS
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the
marshall’s department in Mesilla in Dona Ana county

MESILLA PLAZA SIDEWALK IMPROVE
sixty-seven thousand dollars ($67,000) to plan, design, construct and improve sidewalks,
including for compliance with accessibility requirements, at the Mesilla plaza in Dona Ana
county

DONA ANA CO SAN MIGUEL ROADS IMPROVE
one hundred eighty thousand dollars ($180,000) to plan, design, construct and improve
county roads, including Tierra del Sol and Calle de Lucero, in San Miguel in Dona Ana
county

SUNLAND PARK LAW ENFORCE VEH PRCHS
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase and equip law enforcement vehicles
and equipment in Sunland Park in Dona Ana county

SUNLAND PARK PUB SFTY CMPLX DES
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct a public safety
complex in Sunland Park in Dona Ana county

SUNLAND PK PASO DEL NORTE RIVER TRAIL DES
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct the paso del Norte
river trail in Sunland Park in Dona Ana county

HIDALGO CO BACKHOE PRCHS
one hundred thirty thousand dollars ($130,000) to purchase and equip a backhoe for Hidalgo
county

HIDALGO CO DARIAN JARROTT MEMORIAL
seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design and construct a memorial for New
Mexico state police officer Darian Jarrott, who was killed in the line of duty in Hidalgo
county
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HIDALGO CO MULTIGENERATIONAL CTR CONSTRUCT
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a multigenerational center in Hidalgo county

LORDSBURG CMTY FCLTY CONSTRUCT
one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to acquire rights of way and to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a multigenerational facility and campus in Lordsburg in Hidalgo county

VIRDEN PUB LIBRARY REN HILDALGO CO
ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip improvements to the Virden public library in Virden in Hidalgo county

LUNA CO HEAVY EQUIP PRCHS/EQUIP
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase and equip heavy road machinery for the county road department in Luna county

COLUMBUS HEALTH CMPLX IMPROVE
three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, equip and furnish a health and wellness community complex for Columbus in Luna county

DEMING DOWNTOWN PUB ART INSTALL
one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to plan, design, equip and install public art in the downtown historic district of Deming in Luna county

DEMING PUBLIC WORKS FACILITY DES
two hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($275,000) to plan, design and construct a public works facility in Deming in Luna county

DEMING TREES LAKE VOIERS PIT PARK IMPROVE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct improvements at Trees lake in Voiers, also known as Pit, park in Deming in Luna county

LUNA CO YOUTH & CMTY RECREATION CMPLX CONSTRUCT
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a youth and community recreation complex in Deming in Luna county
SIERRA CO BUS PRCHS & EQUIP
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to purchase and equip vehicles and shuttle buses for Sierra county

SIERRA CO ROAD DEPT EQUIP
four hundred thirty thousand dollars ($430,000) to purchase and equip equipment for the county road department in Sierra county

ELEPHANT BUTTE CITY ANNEX MAINTENANCE DEPT REN
three hundred ten thousand dollars ($310,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and furnish equipment, improvements and additions to the city facilities in Elephant Butte in Sierra county

ELEPHANT BUTTE FIRE ENGINE PRCHS
seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) to purchase and equip a fire engine in Elephant Butte in Sierra county

SIERRA CO ADMIN COMPLEX PKG LOT CONSTRUCT
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, extend, resurface and pave a parking lot for a county complex in Truth or Consequences in Sierra county

SIERRA CO SIERRA VISTA HOSPITAL AMBULANCE PRCHS/EQUIP
one hundred eighty thousand dollars ($180,000) to purchase and equip ambulances for Sierra Vista hospital in Truth or Consequences in Sierra county

SIERRA CO SIERRA VISTA HOSPITAL IMPROVE
five hundred forty thousand dollars ($540,000) to plan, design, construct, upgrade and renovate the Sierra Vista hospital in Truth or Consequences in Sierra county

T OR C MULTIGENERATIONAL CMTY FCLTY CONSTRUCT
seven million four hundred five thousand dollars ($7,405,000) to plan, design and construct a multigenerational facility in Truth or Consequences in Sierra county

WILLIAMSBURG PARK DVLP
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, install, furnish and equip a park, including shelters and parking, in Williamsburg in Sierra county
WILLIAMSBURG PARKS IMPROVE
one million two hundred ninety-five thousand dollars ($1,295,000) to conduct environmental and archaeological studies and to plan, design, construct, purchase, install, furnish and equip improvements to community parks, including chip seal, fencing, parking lots, park benches, landscaping and shade structures, in Williamsburg in Sierra county
to the department of transportation

CARVER RD IMPROVE DONA ANA CO
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct and improve Carver road in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO DRN CONSTRUCT
four million two hundred two thousand dollars ($4,202,000) to acquire property and to plan, design, construct and equip drainage channels to the Brahman diversion channel in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO FAIRACRES AREA ROADS CONSTRUCT
seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and replace roads in the Fairacres area of Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO INTRNATL JETPORT HANGAR CONSTRUCT
nine hundred fifty thousand dollars ($950,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and install an aircraft hangar at the international jetport in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO ROADS & MULTI-USE TRAIL IMPROVE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to acquire rights of way, and to plan, design, construct, equip and install lighting, sidewalks and improvements to roads and the Dona Ana multi-use trail in Dona Ana County

DONA ANA CO SAN MIGUEL ROADS IMPROVE
to plan, survey, design and construct improvements to roads in San Miguel in Dona Ana County

EL CAMINO REAL RD IMPROVE DONA ANA CO
two million two hundred thousand dollars ($2,200,000) to plan, design, construct and improve El Camino Real road in Dona Ana county
LISA DR IMPROVE DONA ANA CO
three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, construct and replace portions of Lisa drive in Dona Ana county

PICACHO HILLS DR IMPROVE DONA ANA CO
one million one hundred thousand dollars ($1,100,000) to plan, design, construct and improve roads, including Picacho Hills drive, in the Picacho Hills area of Dona Ana county

DUFFER LANE & PEDESTRIAN ACCESS IMPROVE
seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design, and construct street improvements and pedestrian access to Duffer lane, including drainage, sidewalks, curb and gutter, accessibility and safety street lighting, in Anthony in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA SIDEWALKS & LIGHT & ROADS IMPROVE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct and improve sidewalks, street lighting and roads in Dona Ana in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES E MADRID AVE IMPROVE
four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to acquire rights of way and to plan, design, and construct an extension, including utility and flood control infrastructure, on east Madrid avenue from Martha drive to Triviz drive in Las Cruces in Doña Ana county

LAS CRUCES E MESA RD CONSTRUCT
one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to acquire rights of way and to plan, design, construct and improve roads, including utilities and flood control, for the East Mesa area and for other road projects in Las Cruces in Doña Ana county

CALLE DE PICACHO DRAIN IMPROVE
one hundred eighty thousand dollars ($180,000) to acquire easements and rights of way and to plan, design, construct and improve drainage along calle de Picacho in Mesilla in Dona Ana county

MESILLA STREET LIGHTS IMPROVE
seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and install lighting improvements for avenida de Mesilla, Veterans park and the town hall parking lot in Mesilla in Dona Ana county
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TRES CABALLOS ROAD CONSTRUCT MESQUITE DONA ANA CO
six hundred ninety thousand dollars ($690,000) to acquire rights of way and to plan, design, construct and improve Tres Caballos road from New Mexico highway 228 to Kirkpatrick avenue in the Mesquite area of Dona Ana county

SUNLAND PARK RD IMPROVE
one million nine hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($1,945,000) to plan, design, construct and improve roads, including Crawford road, Memorial Pines and roads in the Anapra neighborhood, in Sunland Park in Dona Ana county

HIDALGO CO GLEN ACRES DRAIN REPAIR
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and install drainage improvements for the Glen Acres area in Hidalgo county

S SANTA BARBARA ST STREET & DRAIN IMPROVE DEMING
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design and construct street and drainage improvements along south Santa Barbara street in Deming in Luna county

SIERRA CO ROADS DVLP & IMPROVE
two million seventy thousand seven hundred thirty dollars ($2,070,730) to plan, design, engineer, construct and improve county roads, including Divide Well road, in the area of Engle in Sierra county

ELEPHANT BUTTE MESCAL ROAD SYS IMPROVE
five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to plan, design, construct, pave and improve city streets and drainage, including the Mescal roadway system, in Elephant Butte in Sierra county

CR 29 GRACE BRIDGE REPAIR SIERRA CO
four hundred twenty-seven thousand dollars ($427,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and repair a bridge on county road 29 in the area of Canada de la Cruz and Monticello in Sierra county

FOCH ST IMPROVE T OR C
one million three hundred thirty thousand dollars ($1,330,000) to plan, design and construct road and drainage improvements on Foch street in Truth or Consequences in Sierra county
T OR C DRAIN IMPROVE
five million dollars ($5,000,000) to plan, design and construct and improve drainage in Truth or Consequences in Sierra county

MONA & DORIS AVE IMPROVE WILLIAMSBURG
two million two hundred thousand dollars ($2,200,000) to acquire easements and rights of way and to plan, design, construct, replace, purchase, equip and install street and drainage improvements, including for sidewalks, sewer replacement, lighting and accessibility compliance, to Mona avenue and Doris avenue in Williamsburg in Sierra county

WILLIAMSBURG STREETS & DRAIN IMPROVE
two million one hundred thousand dollars ($2,100,000) to acquire easements and rights of way, to conduct environmental and archaeological studies and to plan, design, construct, purchase, install, furnish and equip street and drainage improvements in Williamsburg in Sierra county

- to the higher education department

NMIMT PLAYAS RESEARCH AND TRAINING CTR IMPROVE
four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip improvements for water and wastewater systems and for buildings at the Playas research and training center for the New Mexico institute of mining and technology in Hidalgo county

NMIMT VEH EQUIP
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the New Mexico institute of mining and technology in Hidalgo county

- to the board of regents of New Mexico state university

NMSU AG MODERNIZATION EQUIP
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and equip a food science learning and safety facility at New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

NMSU CAMPUS SFTY IMPROVE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, install and improve campus safety, including landscaping, sidewalks, lighting and bike storage shelters and access buttons for accessibility compliance, at New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county
NMSU NURSING SKILLS AND SIMULATION CTR. REN
Two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip the school of nursing skills and simulation center for the college of health and social services at New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in Doña Ana county.

NMSU PAN AMERICAN CTR ADA RENOVATE
Three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, improve and equip the basketball and volleyball arenas at the Pan American center, including signs, guardrails and improvements to seating areas to comply with accessibility requirements, at New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county.

NMSU POLICE VEH & VIDEO CAMERAS PRCHS/EQUIP
One hundred sixty thousand dollars ($160,000) to purchase and equip police vehicles and video cameras for the police department at New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county.

NMSU SOFTBALL STADIUM LIGHT IMPROVE
Five hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($575,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, equip and improve lighting for the softball stadium at New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county.

NMSU STADIUM PRESS BOX VISITING AD STE UPGRADE
Four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip the stadium press box for the visiting athletics director's suite, including roof repair and replacement, at Aggie memorial stadium at New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county.

NMSU VETERAN HSNG APPLIANCES UPGRADE
One hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip, including appliances and xeriscape landscaping, veteran housing for New Mexico state university in Dona Ana county.

NMSU WATER RSRCH & ED LAB IMPROVE
Eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip a water research and education laboratory and a desalination laboratory at the college of engineering at New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county.

- to the board of regents of western New Mexico university.
WNMU-DEMING LEARNING CTR IMPROVE

four million dollars ($4,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip, demolish, landscape and improve the learning center at the Deming campus of western New Mexico university in Luna county.